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Culture of Aggression

where it’s coming from.
I don’t have to look further than the
I was in the left turn lane a couple of
news headlines to see that our culture
weeks ago, waiting to turn onto a side
has adopted force as an means to an end,
street. A pickup pulled across Central
where aggression is not only condoned
right in front of me, cutting me off inches but encouraged. It’s usually cloaked as
from my front wheel. The driver sat there “greater good,” but to the man on the
and looked at me, waiting to see what I
street his greater good can easily become
would do. Daring me to do something.
whatever you have that he wants.
I would chalk this up to typical brainIn our world of reality TV and strongdead New Mexico driving if it was an
arm politics it shouldn’t be a surprise that
isolated, or even rare, instance. But scenes people start to internalize and emulate
like this have happened to me several
what they’re being shown and take it into
times lately, and I’ve heard on the news
the streets. On the road bikes become
of more than one recent road rage story
easy and defenseless targets. Challenging
where drivers have been shot at or forced a motorcycle with a car or SUV is an easy
off the road.
way for a frustrated driver to feel powerI’m not talking about passive-aggresful and in control.
sive boneheads who run red lights, cruise
How to respond? It’s easy to give anger
the third lane or weave
back to anger, but risky
between lanes while
in a state full of guns –
chatting on their cell.
not to mention how easy
I’m talking about angry,
it is to ﬂatten a bike with
inﬂammatory driving.
even the smallest car. It’s
Coming from New York
extremely difﬁcult to
City I’m well acquainted
shrug off the senseless,
with aggressive drivdangerous stunts ﬁlling
ing, and I’m not a slouch
the highways. I certainly
myself (though I wasn’t
haven’t mastered that
engaging in that activity
skill yet.
in any of my recent expeFortunately the bike
riences). But this seems
can get me out of most of
to be a new mindset of
these situations quickly.
targeted aggression and
So far the best solution
recklessness, intended
I’ve found has been the
to purposely anger other
ﬁrst lesson of martial
drivers. It’s alarming to
arts: when facing a ﬁght,
me for obvious reasons,
run away!
and makes me wonder
David Wilson, editor

News from
the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

Left: My next bike? I
never thought I’d ride
something that made
my K12RS feel heavy
and slow (okay, heavy,
yes – slow, no). But that
was the result of my
test ride in Santa Fe at
last month’s Business
Meeting. Maybe with
this bike I could actually
put some marks on those
knee pucks. On the other
hand, that plastic looks
awfully expensive…

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

Dealer’s Special

April was the month for special
events at our local dealers
Text and photos by David Wilson

Last month brought us to Santa Fe twice:
once for their Open House and then for
the Spring Business Meeting (that’s when
the photos were taken). New models were

Motorsport treated Albuquerque to a
catered event in honor of the new BMWs,
shown here at the grand unveiling (left).
There were plenty of club members in
attendance despite the cold and rain, but
there were several tables full of food as
well – mystery solved.
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Santa Fe BMW
shown, test rides were taken, and (of
course) large quantities of food were consumed. Bon apetit!

Motorsport

Michelin Lets the Air Out of Future Tire Innovation
Michelin showcased a potential future
ease. Without the air needed
for mobility, an integrated tire and
by conventional tires, Tweel
wheel combination missing one ingrestill delivers pneumatic-like
dient that is vital for traditional tire
performance in weightperformance…air. The company
carrying capacity, ride
unveiled the ﬁrst real-world ﬁtments
comfort, and the ability to
for its revolutionary “Tweel” – which
“envelope” road hazards.
operates entirely without air.
Michelin has also found
“Major revolutions in mobility may
that it can tune Tweel
come along only once in a hundred years,” performances independently
said Terry Gettys, president of Michelin
of each other, which
Americas Research and Development
is a signiﬁcant change
Center. “But a new century has dawned
from conventional
and Tweel has proven its potential to
tires. This means
transform mobility. Tweel enables us to
that vertical stiffness
reach levels of performance that quite
(which primarily
simply aren’t possible with today’s
affects ride comfort)
conventional pneumatic technology.”
and lateral stiffness (which affects
Michelin’s Tweel is in production and
handling and cornering) can
available as an enhancement for future
both be optimized, pushing the
iBOT™ mobility systems. Invented by
performance envelope in these
Dean Kamen, the iBOT™ mobility device
applications and enabling new
has the ability to climb stairs and navigate performances not possible for
uneven terrain, offering mobility freedom current inﬂated tires. The Tweel
impossible with traditional wheelchairs.
prototype, demonstrated on the
Additionally, Segway LLC’s Concept
Audi A4, is within ﬁve percent
Centaur, a prototype that applies selfof the rolling resistance and mass
balancing technology to a four-wheel
levels of current pneumatic tires.
device, has also been equipped with Tweel That translates to within
to increase its performance potential.
one percent of the fuel
Beyond these ﬁrst real-world
economy of the OE ﬁtment.
applications, Michelin has additional
Additionally, Michelin has
projects for Tweel on construction
increased the lateral stiffness
skidsteers and a variety of military
by a factor of ﬁve, making
vehicles. The most intriguing application
the prototype unusually
may be Michelin’s early prototype Tweel
responsive in its handling.
ﬁtment for passenger cars. The mobility
For Michelin, Tweel is
company released video of promising
a long-term vision that
Tweel performance on an Audi A4.
represents the next step
“The Tweel automotive application, as
in a long path of industry-changing
demonstrated on the Audi, is deﬁnitely
innovations. Fifty years ago, Michelin
a concept, a stretch application with
invented the radial tire and there is no
strong future potential,” said Gettys.
question that radial tire technology will
“Our concentration is to enter the market
continue as the standard for a long time
with lower-speed, lower-weight Tweel
to come. Michelin continues to advance
applications. What we learn from our
the performance of the radial tire in
early successes will be applied to Tweel
areas such as rolling resistance, wear
ﬁtments for passenger cars and beyond.”
life and grip. In the short-term, the
The heart of Tweel innovation is its
lessons learned from Tweel research
deceptively simple looking hub and
are being applied to improve those
spoke design that replaces the need for air conventional tire performances. In
pressure while delivering performance
the future, Tweel may reinvent the
previously only available from pneumatic way that vehicles move. Checking tire
tires. The ﬂexible spokes are fused with
pressure, ﬁxing ﬂats, highway blow-outs
a ﬂexible wheel that deforms to absorb
and balancing between traction and
shock and rebound with unimaginable
comfort could all fade into memory.
The Legendary Shaft
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Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Michelle
Williams at
(505) 291-8396,
alwaysontask@yahoo.
com
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Sunday, May 1
Traveling Breakfast: Los Alamos
Burritos & Coffee at Brian Lally’s House

Breakfast at 10am, mountain riding soon
thereafter. Back through the Jemez via
La Cueva, Jemez Springs, and San Ysidro.
A few miles can be added by heading
through White Rock/Bandelier, and
by doing the out and back at La Cueva
towards Fenton Lake (16 miles there…
great road).
The dual sporters have lots of opportunities: Forest Road 289 to Cochiti,
Forest Road 376 to the Gilman tunnels, or
NM126 to Cuba.
Brian will prepare some maps, which
will be posted at the club’s website.
For those who want to ride up together,
we’ll meet at the Phillips 66 at Tramway
and I-25 for an 8:25 departure.
Friday, May 6
Family Night at Onate Elementary School,
5:45-7pm, Albuquerque.
Saturday, May 7
Rally Committee Meeting

by Kwang-sun Stevens
We are having a “Semi-Annual Rally
Social Day” between 4-6pm at Kwang-sun
Stevens’ house. This meeting is designed
for those who haven’t been to meetings
because of their busy week schedule.
There will be some food and drinks, but
if anyone wants to bring something else,
please contact Kwang-sun at 323-4238 or
kwangsun@comcast.net.
Friday-Sunday, May 13-15
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The Watermelon Mountain Jug Band

All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Boarder Run Ride segment in late March
can be effectively combined into the Ice
Cream Ride in May. This avoids the long
road burning ride to Antelope wells as a
single destination event. The new plan for
the May ride is:
Friday - Grants to Pie Town to
Old Horse Springs to Beaver Head to
Mogillion to Glenwwod.
Saturday - Glenwood to Silver City to
Hatchita to Antelope Wells to Cloverdale
to Animas to Lordsburg to York AZ to
Mule Creek to Glenwood.
Sunday - Glenwood to Silver City to
Mimbres to Beaver Head to Winston to
Magdalena to Rely to home.
Riders not commited to the CDR may
elect different routes and/or not join us
on Saturday. Glenwood makes a great
Street Ride destination also, especially
being so close to the “Triple 6”.
Contact James Stevens at 323-4238,
JmsStvns@comcast.net for more information. Call Mick or Jan Mooney at the
Crab Apple Cabins in Glenwood (505)
539-2400 to reserve rooms. Rooms must
be paid for in cash only. There is also
a poll on the website asking for a wine
preference.
Saturday, May 21, 2005
The Watermelon Mountain Jug Band

At the North Valley Public Library in
Albuquerque at 10am.
Friday, May 27
The Watermelon Mountain Jug Band

Tonight the band will be at the Range in
Bernalillo from 7-9pm.

Ice Cream Ride: Pavement and GS Ride

Wednesday, June 1

by James Stevens
Due to the creative input from the riders,
a sensible change has been suggested. The

Rally Committee Meeting

The rally is really starting to take shape
(check out the logo on the back page!),

so come and lend a hand in the nuts and
bolts of the event – there will be discussion on vendors, tech sessions, and
volunteers in addition to the pin and
mug. And dinner! This month’s meeting
will be held at the Zea Restaurant at 6pm.
Please contact Kwang-sun at 323-4238 or
kwangsun@comcast.net for details.
Sunday, June 5
Travelling Breakfast: Santa Fe

Marcelo Vasquez will be the point man.
Location TBD.
Saturday, June 11
Grants to Cuba: GS Great Divide Ride

Ride the Great Divide from Mexico to
Canada. The ride is divided into 4 sections. This is the third section. Riders can
join any part of the ride.
The group will ride from Albuquerque
to Grants. From there the ride heads to
Cuba on dirt. Contact James Stevens
at 323-4238, JmsStvns@comcast.net for
more information.
& Beyond…
Friday, August 26, 2005
The Watermelon Mtn Jug Band

At the Santa Fe Old Time Music and
Bluegrass Festival. Playing in the pm.
National Events
Thursday-Sunday, May 19-22
AspenCash Rally, Ruidoso, NM

What’s that name mean? I dunno. Contact
(800) 452-8045, www.motorcyclerally.
com to ﬁnd out.
Friday-Sunday, May 20-22
25th Roadrunner Rally, AZ

“25 Years and Still Rolling.” Demo bikes,
vendors, tech sessions and the usual great
roads, great food and great company. $35
pre-registration ($40 at gate). Dinner and
live music on Friday and Saturday night
and plenty of camping spaces. Restroom/
shower facilities. Rally pins to ﬁrst 300.
For more info see www.azbeemers.org or
call Michael Connor (480) 987-9339.

Friday-Sunday, May 27-30
Memorial Day Motorcycle
Rally, Red River, NM

Friday-Sunday, May 27-30
’49er Rally, Sonora, CA

130 miles east of San Francisco.
Includes 3 nights camping and
hot showers. Poker run, GS
ride, skills class, tech and travel seminars,
vendors. $28 pre-registered; $32 at gate.
$15 Saturday night BBQ paid in advance
only. Info: 49erRegistration@bmwnorcal.
org or www.bmwnorcal.org/49er or Scot
at (925) 829-3483.
Friday-Saturday, June 3-4

New bike report:
Above: the F650ST,
a joint effort between
BMW and Aprilia.
Below: the K1200R Cup
Bike, soon to be racing at
a track near you.

Thunder Mt. Rendezvous, CO

Aspen Trails Campground, 3
miles north of Cedaredge on
CO 65. This is a small rally held
at a beautiful campground on
the south slope of the Grand
Mesa. $30 pre-registration
before 5/1, $35 afterwards. 2
nights camping (hot showers, clean restrooms), Friday
night chili, Saturday night
meal, entertainment Friday and Saturday,
free espresso, rally pin, door prizes. Info:
www.bmwriders.net or George Barnes
(970) 625-9450.
Friday-Sunday, June 3-5
Land of Oz Rally, LaCygne, KS

Vendors, 24 hour drinks, 4 meals, shaded
camping, hot showers, live music, poker
run, ﬁeld events, awards, door prizes,
swimming pool on site. $25 pre-registration before 5/15, $30 at gate. Info: www.
kcbmwmc.com or neraksr@kcweb.net.
Saturday, June 4
Talking Talons Poker Run, Cedar Crest

Sponsored by Santa Fe Harley-Davidson,
this event will support Talking Talons
Youth Leadership Soaring for Youth & the
Environment. Ride starts at 9am at Coffee
at Dawn in Cedar Crest and ends at Santa
Fe Harley-Davidson. Registration $20 per
bike. For more info go to TalkingTalons.
com or call (505) 250-8443.

Sunday, May 22

Monday-Saturday, June 6-11

Jemez Loop Ride, Albuquerque, NM

Americade, Lake George, NY

PJ’s Triumph is hosting this ride. Start at
the dealership at 12910 Central Ave. SE,
323-6700 at 9:30am. Open to all riders.

The largest touring rally in the world!
Come join 30,000 of your best friends
in the beautiful Adirondack Mountains

Above and below: the
386lb HP2 Enduro
off-road model, coming
this fall. Go to www.
motorcycledaily.com/
15april05_bmwhp2.htm
for the whole story.
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LOE BMW R

Ofﬁcers

President:

Robert Keen,
883-4813
motorkeen@aol.com

Vice President:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
centralpets.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Michelle Williams,
291-8396,
alwaysontask@
yahoo.com

Activity Committee:
Michael Seebeck,
271-4689
seebeckm@
bigfoot.com

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
232-0266
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@
wujiart.us

Rally Chair:

Kwan-sun Stevens,
323-4238
kwangsun@
comcast.net

of upstate New York. It’s worth the trip.
Contact (518) 798-7888, info@tourexpo.
com, www.tourexpo.com.

Friday-Sunday, July 8-10

Thursday-Sunday, June 9-12

Black Hills Buffalo Stampede, SD

Iowa Rally, Marengo, IA

Black Hills, Mt Rushmore, Crazy Horse,
Custer State Park, Historic Deadwood,
Sturgis, Devils Tower, Spearﬁsh, Icebox
and Boulder Canyons. Registration $35
pre ($40/gate) includes 2 nights camping,
events and meals. Info: www.blackhillsbmw.com or call Shawn Wenko/Aaron
Terveen (605) 641-1050.

Rally fee includes camping Thursday thru
Saturday nights, rally pin and cup, Friday
chili supper and Saturday pork dinner. Bands Friday and Saturday. Modern
restrooms and showers. Pre-registration
by 6/1: Adults $27; $30 at the gate or
rally@purestodge.org.
Friday-Sunday, June 17-19

Thursday-Sunday, July 14-17

FJR Owner’s Group Ride, NM

Top ‘O the Rockies Rally, Paonia, CO

A casual get together of FJR owners
(open to all riders) to ride around the
mountains of northern New Mexico.
Leaving Albuquerque for Chama and
Taos. Please register at www.fjrtech.com/
SW%2DFOG/welcome.htm.

$35 gives you 3 nights camping with
hot showers and bathrooms. Breakfast
and dinner on Saturday. Live entertainment Friday and Saturday nights. Door
prizes, vendors, ﬁeld events and beer
garden. Black Canyon of the Gunnison
or Grand Mesa trips. Paonia is about
62 mi west of Carbondale on Hwy 133,
and 27 mi east of Delta via hwys 92 and
133. Info: www.coloradobeemers.com
or Matthew Baroody, (303) 948-9485;
mattbaroody@comcast.net.

Friday-Sunday, June 17-19
Mother Road Rally, Tucumcari, NM

Friday-Sunday, June 17-19
Chief Joseph Rally, John Day, OR

Friday and Saturday dinners.
Entertainment, seminars, awards and
vendors. $35 pre-reg before 5/31; $45
at gate. Pre-register to (541) 862-7411,
dnehall@chatlink.com for info or see
www.bmwro.org.
Friday-Sunday, June 17-19
Red Rock Rendezvous, Panguitch, UT

Day rides to Zion, Bryce, Cedar Breaks,
Grand Canyon, Capitol Reef and Grand
Staircase Escalante. 3 nights of camping: Saturday pit BBQ dinner. Shaded
camping, beer garden, poker run, GS
ride. Pre-registration thru 6/1 $30,
couple $50; at gate $35/$60. Info: Vik
(801) 712-5775; rallymaster@beehivebeemers.org, vik.arnold@utea.org,
www.beehive-beemers.org.
Friday-Saturday, July 8-9
Alaska’s Last Frontier Rally, AK
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~bmwclub, Kurt Schreiber (907) 376-8234,
rbmw@rogershsa.com.

Little Susitna River Campground,
Houston, AK (60 mi north of Anchorage).
2 nights wooded camping, Saturday night
awards dinner, door prizes, rally pin (to
1st 100), ﬁeld events/awards, guided tour,
bottomless coffee pot. Pre-registration by
7/1: rider: $30, passenger $20; $35/$25
at gate. For info go to www.alaska.net/

Friday-Sunday, July 15-17
Fire & Ice Route 66 Bike Rally, Grants,
NM

Friday-Sunday, July 15-17
Rocky Bow Lunatic Fringe Rally, High
River, AB

Pre-registration by 7/1 $35 or $45 at
gate includes 5 meals, refreshments,
2 nights camping, hot showers, ﬁeld
events, door prizes, rally pin and more.
Magda Kok, (403) 912-0837; bmwlunatic
Fridaynge@hotmail.com.
Thursday-Sunday, July 28-31
Cascade Country Rendezvous, Menlo, WA

Camping Thursday through Saturday
nights. Dinners Friday and Saturday.
Live music Saturday. Full array of rides
planned. Plentiful showers for campers. Pre-registration until 7/15 $40 ($45
at gate). Contact Charlie King, (360) 2972091, charlie@skykingsafety.com or www.
wsbmer.org
Saturday, August 6
100,000 Colorado Pass Ride, CO

Will cover 450 to 500 miles over 10 different mountain passes totaling over 100,000

feet in elevation. Registration includes
pin, patch, breakfast, lunch and dinner,
and checkpoint awards along the route.
Pre-registration fee of $35. www.coloradobeemers.com or Jeff Eaton, (303) 715-2789,
jeffeaton@comcast.net.
Chick’s Rides
Chick’s Harley-Davidson rides are open to
all brands. BMW Cruisers especially. Ha!
Sunday, May 15
Abiquiu Reservoir: 102 miles. You’ll love
the breakfast burritos provided by Rex’s!
Ride leaves at 8am.

Races start at 11am on these Sundays:
May 22 – Sandia Motor Speedway in
Albuquerque.
June 19 – Sandia Motor Speedway in
Albuquerque.
July 24 – Sandia Motor Speedway in
Albuquerque.
Aug 21 – La Junta Raceway, La Junta,
Colorado.
Open Track Dates at Sandia Motor
Speedway: June 5, August 7 and Oct 30.

Sunday, June 12
Bandelier: 84 miles. Ride
leaves at 8am. Breakfast by
Smokehouse BBQ: $5.

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear

Sun-Tues, July 3-5
Lake City, Colorado: 320 miles.
Ride in the parade and then
watch the ﬁreworks from the
seat of your bike…who could
ask for anything more? Ride
leaves Friday at 8am. Call
G&M Cabins for reservations
at 1-866-204-6344.
Buell® Rides
Saturday, May 21st
Who wants pizza? 55 miles.
Join us as we ride up North
14 to Santa Fe and stop for
lunch at Upper Crust. Ride
leaves at 9am.
Saturday, June 18th
Jemez: 67 miles. Ride to Los
Ojos in Jemez. Ride leaves at
9am.
Sunday, July 10
Cuba Ride: Ride up for lunch
at the Cabins in Cuba. Ride
leaves at 9am.
SMRI Racing
The Sandia Motorcycle
Roadracing Inc is New
Mexico’s only AMA sanctioned
road racing organization.
Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details.

2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

(505) 546-2193
(800) 626-3338

Note: Classiﬁed ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re
mine – which may run
indeﬁnitely!).
Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes… we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
5700 Copper NE
#B34
Albuquerque, NM
87108
(505) 232-0266
david@wujiart.us
Computer ﬁles are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.

DEMING CYCLE CENTER
HONDA - YAMAHA - BMW - POLARIS
www.demingcycle.com DCC@zianet.com

MARCI J. KEELER
General Manager

DEMING, NM 88030

FOR THE WORLD AHEAD.
Scott Kuhns, General Manager
Bill Morris, Parts and Accessories Manager
Janet Kovacik, Service Manager

MOTORSPORT

®

LIFE IS ONE VICIOUS CYCLE AFTER ANOTHER.

1-800-750-9007

IN ALBUQUERQUE (505) 884-9000
ON MONTGOMERY JUST WEST OF LOUISIANA
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

Coming this
September

to a rally
site near you.
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